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* * * * 

This Bulletin was prepared by the Operational Intelligence Branch 
of the Office of Naval Intelligence. 
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OUR CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

ADMIRAL LOUIS EMIL DENFELD, U. S. NAVY 
Admiral Denfeld, born in Westboro, Massachusetts., was appointed to the 

Naval Academy from Minnesota and was graduated in June 1912~ After gradua
tion he was assigned to the U.S. S, VIRGINIA, served subsequently in th~ 
ARKANSAS, the PADUCAH, the NEW JERSEY, and the AMMEN, which operated during 
World War I with the Destroyer Force based on Queenstown, Ireland. After 
serving as executive officer of the LAMBERTON, he assumed command of the 
U.S. s. MCCALL and. late in 1919 was assigned shore duty in Boston. In 19 22, 
after a cruise in the WADSWORTH, he reported for instruction at the Submarine 
Base, New London, and later commanded the 8-24, The Admiral has been awarded 
the Distinguished Service Medal, the Legion of Merit and a Gold Star in lieu 
of a second Legion of Merit. He also has the Mexican Service and the Victory 
Medals, the Haitian Campaign and the Second Nicaraguan Campaign Medals, and 
is entitled to others of World War II. He is the recipient of honorary 
degrees ·of Doctor of Law from several colleges. 

From July 1929 to May 1931 Admiral Denfeld was aide to the Chief of the 
Bureau of Navigation, Later he served as aide to Admirals Leigh and' Leahy. 
In 1941 he was Special Naval Observer at the American Embassy in London. On 
January 2, 1942, he became Assistant to the Chief of the Bureau of Naviga
tion, later redesignated the Bureau of Naval Personnel. In September 1945, 
he became the Chief of Naval Personnel, directed the Navy's successful de
mobilization program and developed personnel plans for the postwar Navy. In 
February 1947 he assumed the duty of Commander in Chief, Pacific and Commander 
in Chief, Pacific Fleet, with the rank of Admiral. He was appointed Chief of 
Naval Operations, and assumed these duties on December 15, 1947. 
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DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE· 

Captain Abel Charles Jules Sabalot, U. S. Navy 

Captain Sabalot was born in San Francisco and attended. school in southern 

France and the Cal iforriia School of Mechanical Arts before being appointed 

to the Naval Academy in 1916. He had World War I sea duty during summers of 

1917 and 1918, and after graduation in 19 l~ served in various ships, In 1923 

he attended the Naval Torpedo School, San Diego, and in 1925 took postgraduate 

work in electrical engineering at Annapolis, He received his Master of 

Science degree at Columbia in 1927, and has served at the Electrical School, 

Naval Training Station, Norfolk, and the Engineering Experiment Station, 

Annapolis. He was aboard the U. S, S. AUGUSTA, flagship of the Asiatic Fleet, 

when she cruised to Vladivostok, Siberia, in 1937, and during the Sino

Japanese conflict in 1937-1939, In 1940, after three months' duty on the 

Examining Board, he was assigned to the Inspection Division, Office of Chief 

of Naval Operations. In '1941 he became Naval Attache in Vichy, France. He 

was interned by the Nazis and was repatriated in March 1944, returning in the 

GRIPSHOLM, From May 1944 until October 1945 he performed amphibious traini1,---~·1 

duties and commanded a transport division in the Pacific. He has the Victo~ 

Medal, Atlantic Fleet Clasp, the Haitian Campaign and the China Servio 

Medals, and is entitled to others of World War II,' 

Upon reporting to the Bureau of Naval Personnel in November 194..; 

Captain Sabalot was assigned duty in the Office of the Chief of Naval Oper~ 

tions. On Jul,¥ 1, 1947, he became Deputy Chief of Naval Intelligence. 

4 A-U 
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OPE·RATIONAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETl'N 

When the Operat:f.o:ne,l Intelligence Bulletin was first :published in 
- --- -october 1947 the or1g1:tral concept"-wa:s-to7;)l'"Oduoe semi-annuail:y a: :i:nfi:,1":t

cation of restricted classification which would be of interest to Opera
tional Intelligence Officers. The first edition a.roused considerable 
enthueiasmo The Office of Naval. Intelligence is now considering the 
publication of a Naval Intelligence Bulletin which will represent all 
activities of Naval Intelligence including Operational Intelligence. 
If plans materialize., the :matters now covered by the Opintel Bull~tin 
will be included in the new publication; otherwise the Opintel Bulletin 
will continue to ap_p~ar~ quarterly. 

CNO CONFERENCE OF D10 REPRESENTATIVES 

The Chief of Naval Intelligence convened a conference of represent
atives of District Intelligence Offices of1the FIRST, THIRD, FOURTH, 
FIFTH, SIXTH, SEVENTH, EIGH'l~H, NINTH, ELEVENTH, TWI!.i:.FTH, and THIBTEENTH 
Naval Districts and the Potomac River Naval Commahd during early Febru
ary 1948. 

The purpose of the conference was to discuss matters per1,aining to 
the organization, administ,ration,, and training of the reserve component 
of Naval Intelligence, with particular emphasis being placed upon the 
Operational Intelligence Training Program which has ·just been made avail
able. 

* * * * 
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The SKYSTREAK. 

~hart showing speed and al
titude region for which the 
aerodynamic conditions are 
presently known, the region 
bein.{! surveyed by t·he Doue
las Skyst reak and the retion 
to be investigated by the 
new Douglas Skyrocket. 

KNOTS 

M,RH. 

Official flag of Secretary of Defense 
to be flown by ships when the 
Secretary is on board. 

Navy's new SKYROCKET designed to 
approach considerably closer to 
the speed of sound than the 
SKYSTREAK, 

TO BE INVEST I GATED BY SKYROCKET 

UNDER INVESTIGATION BY SKYSTREAK----i 
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WHAT IS OPERATIONAL INTElllCiENC'E? 
Intelligence in one form or another has been used in naval warfare 

. _ !_or many_~ but its opm:-.ational use in di:cac:Lau.p.port_of~f'o-rces is 
comparatively recent. 

Prior to World War II, the concept had been that intelligence was 
of strategic value only and that its efforts should be confined to the 
fields of espionage and counter-intelligence. It is easy to undera-tand 
that this should have been the view when one stops to consider that the 
two essential factors in operational intelligence, speedy communications 
and long-range ,aerial reconnais~anoe, were outgrowths of World War· I and 
were not properly developed until the early months of World War II. 

The broad 'mission of military intelligence is to provide the com
mander with both a shield and a weapon-a shield safeguarding the secre
cy of his plans, preparations, and movements, and protecting him against 
surprise; and a weapon providing him with ini'orma.tion which will enable 
him in time of peace to be ready for any wartime emergency and to plan 
and execute successful operations. 

This presents two related but distinct functions which are closely 
associated with the two main fields of Naval Intelligence; namely, Count
er Intelligence and Positive Intelligence. Counter Intelligence, in a 
few words, means the denial 1,0 actual or possible enem:fei"'o"l information 
about our own forces. It enuompasses Counter Espionage, which repre
sents all efforts to neutralize, repress, or eliminate the practice of 
spying or employment of secret agents oh the part of an enemy or other 
inimical persons; and Security, which represents all efforts to guard.a
gainst the disloyalty or actual espionage, sabotage, or subv~rsive ef
forts on the part of persons connected with the Naval Establishment and 
to ensure the physical protection of such persons and the Naval Estab
lishment from such activity. Positive Intelligence covers the collec
tion, evaluation, and dissemination to our own .forces of information a
bout the enemy or potential enemies. It is divided into Strategic and 
Operational Intelligence. 

Strategic Intelligence aims at disclosing the capabilities of other 
nations to wage war and their intentions insofar as may be determined. 
Operational Intelligence is a wartime aspect of Positive Intelligence, 
and the characteristic which differentiates it from Strategic Intelli
gence is that-it is intended fo;r immed-iate use by the operating forces 
and is shaped for such use by every echelon of comm.and. 

There :ts no sharp line of demarcation between strategic intelli
gence and operational intelligence. When, in the execution of military 
plans involving contact with the enemy, a point is reached at which 
strategic intelligence is employed for tactical purposes, it becomes op
erational intelligence. The characteristics which definitely distin
guish it. are: ~t, it is directly concerned with the operating forces; 
!}teXkm it is intendea fpr ac·l;ual use by the operating forces in the near 
or · ediate future and is shaped for this employment by every echelon 
of command; ~irdll, it is the practical application of intelligence 
from all available sources to solve a specific operational problem; and 
lastly, it requires precise and detailed information about phyaical con
ditions and situations within restricted areas, primarily those areas 
within the assigned mission. 
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AN ATTACHE IN VLADIVOSTOCK 
The most important city in Siberia east of Lakt' 

-------~Baikal. with an est11nated present popt1I1tTc;,1 of 
·about 300,000 people, is rightly called Vladivostok, 
the Ruler or Commander of thi' Hast. Trul', thl' 
Americans, who !ired there for a lengthy pniod, had 
nanws for it that were not quite so flattering. For 
whatever else may be said of it, Vladivostok is defi
nitely not an attractive place, to visit or to liw in. 
It may be of interest to note that the first and, up to 
the present, the last peace time visit by L1

. S. Navy 
men-of-war to the Soviet L1nion since the Revolu
tion, was the visit of ,Admiral Yarnell with· the 
Augusta and a division of four-stackers to Vladi
vostok in 1937. The personnel of the squadron 
were impressed but not favorably. The city was 
drab, the people poorly dressed, there \\·as little to 
do other than attend the elaborately planned ban
quets and entertainment provided especially for the 
occasion. The stay of the sq1i1adron was cut short 
by events in Peking which touched off the Sino
Japanese conflict, and on departure there were no 
regrets. 

The next time the L'. S. Navy displayed an intrr
est in the Commander of the Hast was in the summer 
of 1941. The Office of Naval Intelligence in an
ticipation of an approaching world conflict had 
begun sending Naval Observrrs, Naval Liaison Offi
cers, and Consular Shipping Advisers to all the prin
cipal ports and "hot spots" in the world. The port 
of Vladivostok was high on the list, but there were 
Soviet obj'ections. The U. S. Consulate ( closed 
since the revolution in spite of State Departrnerit 
efforts to reopen it after the recognition of the Soviet 
regime in 1933), had been reopened only a few 
months previously, and the Soviets were not dis
posed to allow additional personnel to join the staff 
there, regardless of whetht>r they were Army, Navy, 
or civilian. 

Finally, after Pearl Harbor and when th<· Gt•r
mans were knocking at the gat<'s of Moscow, tht• 

acting naval attachc at that tinn· in Kuibyshl'V, SU('

-(;;_;;_,ded in obtaining f rolll tl1t: ~fo\,fct ~1;1\·;d ,;-uth<>ri
til's, permission to sl'nd an assistant naval attachc to 
Vladivostok. The Rt>d Navy was not mthusiastic 
about the business and want<'d the assistant attach{• 
to proct>ed to his post via Mosrnw in order that ht• 
could bt• personally instructed by their rl'pn•st•nta
tives. Tht>ir principal instructions w~Tt': he was to 
wear civilian clothes, to all outward app<'arances, h<' 
attached and working for th<' consulatl' and to di
vulge his naval idt>ntity only to those Soviet ofliciab 
permitted to !'stablish liaison with him. H<• was 
accompani<'d by a ,yt>oman first who was to ohsl'rvl' 
the same restriMions. Tl)t' Soviet's explanation for 
this procedure was th<' pn•sent·t• of tlw J aparn•se 
Consulatt' in Vladivostok. ;nwy fdt that if an 
American naval officn was pe>n11itted openly in tht• 
city that the Japanl'se would r<'qu<'st similar pri
vilegt>s and at that timl' they d<·finitdy did not want 
any Japam·st• Navy personnel in the Soviet Far East. 
This was outwardly a sound reason, but not very 

· intelligent. since in addition to the consulate, the 
Japarn·st• also maintained a "fishing" firm in the 
city. This firm opt>rated undl'r the nam<' of 
"Nichiro," and its six men did Iittlt· other than takl' 
part in,th<· annual bidding and allocation of fishing 
lots which was part of the Sovi<·t fisl.ing conc<'ssion 
agreC'rnt'nt with Japan. 

1 

The a,sistant naval attachc and his yeoman 
reached Vladivostok and set up their office in thl· 
consulak in February of 1942. A clandestine con
tact with tht> Soviet Pacific Fle!'t rnnvoy officer was 
established via the NKVI) ( st•t·n·t police) and an 
inconspicuous rendezvous was maintained in a local 
hotel room. Thus th<' U. S. naval r<'presentatiw 
was won functioning, carrying out his primary 
duties of reporting ship movements and things of 
interest in connection with the movt·nwnt of knd
leas<' suppliPs to the U.S. S. R. via th<' Pacific. 

(Continued on Pafe i9) 

A Panorama of Vladivostok taken in i942._ 
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SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE COURSES FOR NAVAL 
RESERVE OFFICERS 

-Two--t~-e-k-·n:rfre1:rher~rses are oei:ng conducted-f-ur~-1ntelligenoe 
Officers of the Volunteer and Organized Reserves at the U. s. Navy Intel
ligence School, Anacostia. The courses are identical and pre8entation 
is by lecture. 

Dates: First course. began 3 February 1948 
Second course begins 30 March 1948 

Scope: Attempt .to bring attending officers up-to-date in the field 
of Intelligence. Study of International Relations, World Affairs, World 
Geography, and selected related subjects of general interest,. 

Quota: Four from each continental Naval District and PRNC. 

AN INTELLIGENT DECISION 
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* * * LATE * * * 
The "Walkinf! Barf!e" developed 
by navy enf!ineers for haulinf! 
men and materials throuf!h 
s,urf, soft mud, sand, and 
quagmires, 

Systematic layout of 
Ceilometer equipment, 

TYPE ML-335/GMQ-2 

CEILOMETER PROJECTOR 

10 

The GeiLometer projector 
beam is refLected from the 
cioud base and picked up 
by the detector. 

GeiLometer detector re
cords the an~ie of incLi
nation at wh1,ch ref Lected 
Light from the projector 
is picked up. 

Data from which the height 
of cioud ceiLing may be de
termined is shown on the 
OeiLometer chart recorder, 
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Navyts neu, !flethod of·eiiminating fire hazards 
employs blowing treated sand over swrface of 
oil sHck, 

!/!he 11Bat Bor,ib", the first j11,Uy autOllatic 
guided missiie to be used successfuiiy in 
combat by any nation, 

Nedfoal Officer examines man testing navy's; 
rubber swim ;s,u,it in ice cold water. 

Sniperscope shoots out an infra-red beoo 
which ilitaninates the target and reflects 
the target image in the rifte telescope, 

Model air-plane -used to reach tr:anssonic 
speeds uiien dropped from a mother piane. 

A simpie type viewer u,sed by signalinen to 
re(JIJ, messages with newl,y developed infra~ 
red coomwn,ications eqwt,pm,ent. 
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UNI.FORM INFORMATION 

Ponding final decision on dres~f unttorms, mival-off-i-eer-s who pos

sess the evening dress uniform may wear it at state functions when offi

cers of other nations may be present in evening dress, and on other ap

propriate occa:,ions. Authorization to wear the dress unj.form is extend

ed only to those officers who possess such uniforms and places no obli

gation on the part of any officer to incur expense for purchases of ad

ditional clothing at this time. The Marine Corps may wear the corre-· 

sponding uniform. 

The evening dress uniform w.ill consist of the following: Evening 

dress coat; miniatures of decorations, medals, and badges (due to un

availability of miniature medals, regular size medals may be worn until 

further notice); white dreBs waistcoat; blue or white cap cover, as au

thorized; dress blue trousers; white gloves; black patent-leather shoes 

(plain-leather shoes may be worn if. black patent-leather snoes are not 

available); stiff-bosomed shirt, starched, without pleats; 1 standing wing 

collar; black bow tie; gold cuff links; and plain gold shirt studs8 

EIGHTH NAVAL DISTRICT 
INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN 

The November issue of the EIGHTH Naval District Intelligence fulle~ 

tin contains extracts of a talk given at New Orleans on Navy Day by the 

guest of honor, Secretary Sullivan, in which he pays high tribute to ev

ery Naval Reserve Officer regardless of classification or mobilization 

billet. 
The bulletin quotes, 11We have billions of dollars worth of naval 

vessels preserved in our moffiba:rr-r1eets. '"without the experienced re

serve personnel ~ man ~~, and ~ train o~ to ~8!1 ~' ~ entire 

Investment of our nit!on woula1Je worthless. tt 

* * * * 
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TRAINlNG COURSE AT LITTLE CREEK· 

-----------~-- -- -

LATEST TWO-WEEK TRAINING COURSE AT LITTLE CREEK, VIRGINIA. 

NO. SUBJECT -
1. Survey of World Affairs* 
2. Principles of War* 
J. Strategic Intelligence 
/4. Naval Operational 'Intelligence* 
5. Amphibious Warfare (general) 
6. Joint Exp. Force and Naval Attack Force 
7. The Landing Force (Organization) 
8. The Landing Force (Tactics)* 
9. Staff Functioning 

10. Beach Defenses* 
11. Naval Gunfire Support* 
12. Air Support * 
13. Intelligence Required for Amphibious Operations 
14. Intelligence Gathering Agencies 
15. Hydrography 
16. Terrain Appreciation 
17. Meteorology * 
18. Operation PlanJ and Orders* 
19, Production of Intelligence 
20. Intelligence Estimate 
21. Intelligence Plan 
22. Intelligence Annex 
23, Combat Information Center* 
24. Cold Weather Operations* 
25. Advanced Types of Warfare 
26. Future Trends in Naval Warfare* 
27. Suggested Reading and Study 
28. Critique 

ADDITIONAL PRACTICE WORK 

1. Night Demonstration (UDT) 
2. Night Reconnaissance 
3. Map Reading 
4. Aerial Photo Interpretation 
5. Movies 
6. Visit to u.s.s. TACONIC 
7. Visit to Fleet Intelligence Center 

Note: Lectures marked with an asterisk are new to the curriculum. 
A-11011-8 
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OPERA rioNAL INT~· 
5' 

From: 
To : 

New Reserve Officers interested in promotion will now have 
some interesting subjects to cover. The following in re
gard to the new training program is self-explanatory. 

The Chief of Naval Intelligence. 
Intelligence Officers of the FIRST, THIRD, FCXJRTH, FIFI'H, 
SIXTH, SEVENTH, EIGHTH, NINTH, ELEVENTH, TWEIJI'TH, THIR

TEENTH, and FOORTEENTH Naval Districts, and Potomac River 
Naval Command. 

Subject; Training Program, Outline for Training Operational Intel
ligence Reserve Officers. 

Enclosure: (A) Subject Outline with attached period E}Xplanations. 

1. In response to the many requests from the districts for 

assistance in setting up a standard program of training for Operational 

Intelligence Reserve Officers an outline has been prepared for guidance 

and is forwarded herewith as enclosure (A). This outline is divided in

to fifty-two drill periods of two and one-half (2½) hours each. This 

would result in completion of the program in approximately one year it' 

weekly drills can be maintained. 

2. The difficulties confronting the District Intelligence 

Officers in carrying out such a program are ftllly appreciated. It 

should not be regarded that the program is inflexible, that its order 

may not be changed or that speakers on related subjects may not be uti

lized in the program whenever they are available. The use of this out-. 

11.ne for training of officers residing in the zones may also require 

considerable adjustment in presentation and may require a longer period 

of time for completion. 

3. The implementation of the training outline will neceesar-

ily involve considerable effort in the assembly of appropriate reference 

material to cover the wide field of training. It is the intention of 

the Chief of Naval Intelligence to provide any supporting material that 

is now available or may become so in the future. 

4. An effort should be made to schedule lectu'res on current 

world affaire, to provide training movies on subjects relating to Opera

tional Intelligence or to present problem exercises during those as-

signed periods wherein adequate material is not available to fill the 

full time. The films listed in the outline should be available in the 

District Training Aids Library or be secured by them. The services of 

capable Reserve Officers who have had extensive Operational Intelligence 

experience during World War II should be fully utiliied. Another sug

gestion which may prove helpful is to assign, well in advance, the prep~ 

aration. of material for various periods to small groups of officere. 
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1) ;!) 3) 4) 

ONI ONI ONI ONI 
Y-1 Y-1 Y-1 Y-1 

5) 6) 7) 8) 9) 10) 

Y Brarich 
Theater 

Duties Duties 
Estimate Estim11te ONI, Staff Air 

Sea Frontier, Intelligence Opintel Intelligence of the of the 
District Center Officer Officer Situation Situation 

11) 12) 13) 14) 15) 16) 

} 
Naval Theater and Liaison 

Plots Plots Directives Intel! i gence and . . 
Beach Air and Maneuvering and the Annex Studies Joint Surface Boards Order Forms Activities 

17) 18) 19) 20) 21) 22) 

Action Securi"ty A, B, C's 
Briefing Reports and Counter- of Radar Radar 

Intelligence Communications 

23) 24) 25) 26) 27) 28) 

Combat Combat Tide-Current 

Information Information Hydro graphy and 
Cartography Topography Sunset.Sunrise Center Center Tables 

29) 30) 31) 32) 33) 34) 

Intelligence 
U. D. T. Meteorology Meteorology Naval Amphibious Problems 

Organization Wo r1 d War Reconnai s- and and Gunfire 
II sance Aerology Aerology Support 

} 
35) 36) 37) 38) 39) 40) 

Interrogation 

Air Flak of P. 0, W, 's Recogni ti.on • Recognition - Photography 
Support Target and Hand! ing Ships Aircraft in 

Analysis Captured Intelligence 
Documents 

41) 42) 43) 44) 45) 46) 

Photo- Pho to- Photo- Photo- Submarine Mine 
interpretation interpret at ion mapping mapping Reconnai s- Warfare 

sance Intelligence 

' 
47) 48) 49') 50) 51) 52) 

Search Survival, Printing Joint Army Research 
and Evasion, and Operations Intelligence and 

Rescue Escape Rep ro duct ion Room of an AGC 0 r g an i z at ion Development 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

Advise the President on integration of domestic, foreign and-militacy 
polioy, 

1
1

• ~~c~~=~~i~~:~0
~

0
:if~=~t:o:r rf;~

8
:tential military power, based 

:2. Recommend action re matters of comm.on interest to federal activities, 
concerned with national security, 

Permanent I The President 
Seoretnries of1 Stete - Defense - Army - Navy - Afr Force. 
Chairman, «ational Security ResouroeB Board 

Optional1 Secretaries of executive departments. 
Chairman, Munitions Board, · 
Chairman, R~iaearoh end Development Board, 

E<ecutlve- Secretar~ :_ SID~E.Y W. SOUEff!f 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

Coordinate intelligence activities of federal 
agencies concerned with national security, 

ORGANIZATION FOR 

I 

---------~1--~r~RESIDENT Of 

M\L 
\Qt\ Al-

/:>..' - SECRETARY 

Serve as priricipal assistant to the 

1, Establish general policies and l 
2, ExeroisE;1 genel'al direction, autl 
3, Eliminate unnecessary duplioatil 

storage, health and research, 
4, Supervise and coordinate budget, 

Military Establishment, p ,' 

JI "'*°g. ~---------- ~-

I 
JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF . WAR CO(JN,CIL 

. 1, Advise National Security Council on national 
securi t;y intellige_nce actJ vi ties of federal 
df!Jpartmen,t,a and n.{enOiee, . 'Principal militari)" advisors to the President and SecDefense, Advise SeoDefense on broad armed forces policy matters, 

. 2, Recommend necessary coordination of such 
activities to National Security Council, 

. 3, Correlate, evaluate and disseminate national 
security intelligence, 

4, Render intelligence services for other federal 
.de_partments ani:i. ~en!J:J.es, 

, Director: REAR ADM. R. H, HILLENKOETTER 
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I 

I 

1, Strategic plarming for and direction of military forces, 
2, Joint logistic pl.ans and assignment of logi!3tiC respon- : 

sibility to services thereunder, : 
3, Establish necessary unified comtnands in strategic areas, : 
4, Formulate joint training policies, · ' 
5, l<'orJm1late coordinating education policy for services, 
6, Review major military material and personnel' requirement6/ 

under strategic and logistic plans, 
7, Provide 0,S, representation on Military Staff Committee 

of United Nations, 

~ 

Chief of Staff to Commander-in-Chief 
Chief of Staff, Army 
Chief' of Naval Operat:lons 
Chief of Staff, Air Force 

I 
JOINT STAFF 

DUTIE.'3, 

As directed by the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 

MEMBERSHIP 

Not to exceed a total of 100 officers from Army, 
Navy and Air Force J approximately equal numbers 
from each. 

~ Director: MAJ-, GEN, A. M, G_RUENTliER, USA, 

I 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Secretary: KENNETH C, ROYALL 

Under Secretary ! I Assistant secretary 
W. H, DRAPER GORDON GRAY 

AsSTstant sect'-etary I ! Admln-lsfrcifive· Assistant 
JOHN W. MARTY.N 

I chief o Stott II GENIA DWIGHT 0. EISEN.HQY{ER 

'! 

I 

SecDefense, ChaiI¥Uan 
SeoArmy, Navy, Air Force 
Chief of Staff, Army 
Chief of Naval Operations 
Chief of Staff, Air Force 

. Executive Secre,tary: JOHN OHLY 

DEPARTMENT 

I Unde'r sec~ 
W, JOHN K] 

C 
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NATIONAL SECURITY a 
3 

I -1::: .. --vNTTE""D--s-rJS: I I:. ::; I 

'"' A R. y E s TA B 
0 F D E F E N s E 

I.SSION 

in all national security matters, 

PUTlES 

01• the National Military Establishment, 
control. over the Establishment, 

lap in procurement, supply, transportation, 

f the component activities under the Nationai. 

ORRESTAL 

s PIE C I A L A 
I 

I w. J, McNEIL I I MARX 

I 
.MUNITIONS BOARD 

~ 
_Perform the following duties under SecDefense in support of 
JCS strategic and logistic plansi 

DUTIES 

1, Coordinate Nat, Mil. E"stab, activities in indust11ial mat-
ters, their procurement, production and dist:ribution plans. 

:2, Plan for military aspects of industrial mobilifation, 1 

•3, Recommend inter-sel.'vice procurement responsibility assign-
ment; plan for specification standardization /ilnd for singl~ 
purchase authority i;llocation, ' 

4, Prepare pot~ntial production and per:,onne:i.. estinmtea for 
evalUB:ti!lg logistic fea13ibility of qtrategip operations, :s. Determine priorities within militar-y procurement programs, 

:6, Supervise assigned subordinate agencies, 
I?. Recorrrnend most efficient inter-service logistic Organi-
: zation, 
'i8, Correlate and develop policies for military versus civil~ 

ian requirements, particularly on strategic and critical 
material through liaison with other federal activities, 

9, Reconcile JCS logistic requirements with those of supply 
ag_encies, reconunend1ng action to SecDefense, 

MEMBERSHIP I 
Under or Asst, Secretary of Army, Navy, Air Force 

! Chairman: THOMAS J, HARGRAVE 

OF THE NAVY 
---
N L, .:,ULLIVAN 

Assistant secretary for Air I JOHN N. BROWN 

-Admin-iStrgtive Assistant I JOHN H, DILLON 

I Operations I • E. DENFELD 

A-11O~0 
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. I 
NATIONAL SECURITY RESOURCES BOAR_D 

MISSlON 

Advise the President re coordination of military, industrial and 
civilian mobilization. 

-~UT~. 
Develop policies e,nd programs for: 

1. Manpower moPilization, 
2, Effective war-time use of resources, balancing military and 

civilian requirements. 
J, Unified war-time federal effort in production, procurement, 

distribution, transportation of military and civilian supplies, 
materials and produc+Js, 

I+• Determining status of potential war-time 1;11,1.pply versus needs for 
m.anpower, resources and productive facilities, 

5, Stra.tegio and critical material reserves and their conservation, 
6, Strategic relocation of key industrial, service, government and· 

economic activities, 
MEMBERSHIP 

tleads of such federal departments and agencies as the President 
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I Choirmon: ARTHUR M, HILL 

LEVA I I 
-

JOHN OHLY I 

I 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

MISSION 

Ad-vise SecDefense on status of scientific research in re 
national security and assure adequate provision for research 
,and developnent on scientific probleme in re nationB,l 
security, 

~ 

1. Prepare integrated military resea!'Gh and develoµnent 
progPBlll, 

:2. Advise on scientific research trends re national securi~ 
ty, and steps ti;i assure ,constant progress, 

3, Recomtnend reaearch and develoµnent coordination am.ong the 
services, and allocate responsibility for specific joint . 
programs, 

4, Fonnulate Nat. Mil. Eetab. policy' on research and devel-· 
opin6nt matters outside the Est.ilblishrnent, 

5, Examine interaction of research and developnent and ,. stl'ategy, and advise JOS thereon, 

MEMBERSH~ 

Two rep1•eeentatives each from Army, Navy, Air Force, desig-
nated b;r the Secretaries of these departments. 

Chairman: VANNEVAR BUSH 
' 

I 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR F'ORCE 
Secretary: W, STUART SYMINGTON 

I 
under secretory I I Assistarit secretary I 

!I 
ARTHUR S. BARROWS C. V. WHITNEY 

► ·AssiStant secretary I $-EUGE!'jE M, ZUCKE~J 
' c, 

I Chief of staff 
:::t 

GEN. CARL SPAATZ I '<1 
2'!:. 
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AN ATTACHE IN VLADIVOSTOK 
(Continued from Page 8) 

RES,TRICTED 

Vladivostok is essentially a sailor's town, very 
similar ( in this one respect) to San Pedro. I ts 

- population--consists-prine.ir>ally-0f.--.-t+ie--f-arnilic~-of 
Navy personnel, me,rcha~t marine personnel, and 
fishermen. The Navy of course predominates and 
when liberty call is sounded, the streets arc filled 
with uniforms. These men and their families arc 
froll} all parts of the Soviet Union. Ma1:y have been 
transferred from_ the.Northern Fleet bases, as well 
as Baltic and Black Sea posts. The people in 
Vladivostok arc therefore quite cosmopolitan, they 
know what is going on in the rest of the world, and 
arc not "hide-bound" communists. It might be 
that this is the reason the secret police keep the port 
so ·tightly controlled. 

The site of this drab and dirty city is rather 
picturesque. It is built on the sides of the hills 
that completely surround the well protected, deep, 
ideal Golden Hom Harbor. These barren hills 
lend themselves well to the defense of the port and 
they arc studded with antiaircraft batteries and 
coastal fortifications which even today arc fully 
manned and alerted. One thing lacking in the 
Vladivostok scene arc the interesting old onion
topped churches and cathedrals, many of which arc 
still to be seen in the cities of central Siberia as 
well as in other remote parts of the U. S. S. R. All 
but three of the Vladivostok churches were de
molished, much against the wishes of a great ma-

, jority of the people who tried to keep pieces of stone 
or a brick as a memento of the religious edifice. 
Later these souvenirs were confiscated by the secret 
police and the people concealing them were pun
ished or fined. The three remaining old churches 
are now being used as clubs, one of them as a barn. 
fo 1944 a new church was opened in Vladivostok. 
Instead of using one of the old churches, the gov
ernment alloted an old, small auto club garage for 
this purpose. A bishop and several lesser church 
officials were released from a nearby concentration 
camp and were ordered to convert the club garage 
into a "house of religion." This they did with the 
help of many followers in the face of great difficulty 
since the government made it impossible for them 
to obtain lumber, paint, or furnishings. Even 
some ancient church bells were dragged out of the 
harbor where the old timers had hidden them. This 
church will accommodat~ about 20 to 30 people. 
Several thousand attended the first service which 
was held on an Easter. Because of the small size 
of the building and the unusually large attendance 
the bishop attempted to hold daily morning and 
evening masses, but was soon stopped by the gov-

A..,11048 

emmcnt ostensibly for tlw reason tlwt th(' p<•ople 
Wl'n' being kept away from work. . 

It will-be-1-HH+t1-l'Jtl'Hit"-t0-t-l1Hse-<1lrcady acquainted 
with the U.S. S. R. to learn that there is no indoor 
plumbing to speak of in Vladivostok. All oldl'r 
buildings arc in a bad state of repair and the new<·r 
structures arc literally cracking apart. Most of 
the buildings are made of stone ,md brick. Soviet 
workmen arc notpriqusly poor masons so that in all 
of their new construction they coat the outsidl' of 
the building v,·ith crnwnt to cover up their poor 
handiwork; the cement cracks with the first frost 
and the new buildings· really look worse than the old. 
After VJ-day the city Soviet, realizing things 
needed brightening up, undertook a big local im
provement plan. They planted a huge numbl'r of 
young trees, built fences, and whitewashed the 
front of all buildings. The first rain sucn·eded in 
making the buildings look worse than hdon• and tilt' 
young hooligan:, took care of destroying the trees 
and fences. · 

The city has two hotels. One is little more 
than a third rate rooming house. The other, al
though reserved for foreignPrs and distinguished 
Soviet officials, is not much better, but it boasts 0111· 

bathtub and two most unsanitary heads. The only 
other bathtubs in the city arc found in the hospitals 
and at the American consulate. The American 
consulate was fori-ncrly the old German consulate 
which might explain the reason for this r~rc luxury. 
The proletariat of the city use one of the two public 
baths or a bucket. A few of the principal buildings 
and apartment houses have running water, but thl' 
vast majority of people depend upon the district 
pump or hydrant for their water supply. During 
the third 5-year plan a huge eight-story apartment 
house was built for the use of important railway 
workers quartered in the city. With typical Soviet 
planning, city water pressure was not taken into 
account and as a result the top three floors of the 
building are without water. The building still rc
m~ins that way and as far as is known provision 
has not been made in the new 5-ycar plan for the 
installation of a simple inexpensive gravity tank. 

There arc two commercial restaurants in Vladi
vostok where meals arc available to anyone able to 
pay the high prices. All the other eating places in 
town are private dining halls operated by various 
organizations for their own personnel. In thes~•, 
comparatively cheap state prices arc charged. 

The principal streets in the city arc paved with 
cobblestone, the remainder arc mud and holes. A 
far cry from the broad, smooth, well-appointed thor

( Continued on Page 22) 
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Transfer of personneL of the u.s.s. 
WIS OONSIN to the de strayer mine La,yer, 
11.S ,S, FRASER. 

White Hats in Venice, 

20 
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'PEACETIME 

The U,S,S, WISOONSIN on her 
first two-week NavaL Reserve 
training cruise ·to OristobaL, 
OanaL Zone. 

Test Launching operations of an LOT from 
an LST during training. 

Gun crews of Reserves and ReguLars; 
machine guns during training cruis, 
U.S .S, WISOONSIN, A-
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OPERATIONS 

l!.s.s. VALLEY FORGE (OV-J.J/5). 

BLuejackets on sight-s~eing tour to the 
pyramids. 

Ne'M.be'Y" of Navy Ordnance Disposat Team in 
ope ration against stray mines. 
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Y-2 rocket fired f'Y"om deck of U.S.S. 
HID Tt'AY marking ffrst ti111e in hi,story a 

e bomb has been Launched a ship. 

Construction battaiion personnel hauLed 
to work at ca'R£p site of Lit tie A111erica IY 
by tractor sleds, 
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()uerlookin{! Vladivostok and the Golden Horn Harbor. 

oughfarcs in Moscow which visitors to the U. S. S. R. 
so often seem to think are the standard for the 
entire Soviet L' nion. 

three sections, naval port and shipyards; th<' 
commercial port and storage yards; and the fish 
port. 

The naval port is large enough to acrommodat<• 
their Far Eastern· fleet which consists principally 
of two 8-inch gun cruisers, a couple of divisions of 
destroyers, frigates, and submarines. There are 
also three graving docks in this section; two large 
enough to drydock the two cruisers simultaneously 
and one small one that will accommodate the largest 
Soviet destroyer. There arc no large building ways 
in this \ard other than the drydocks and it is hc
lieved they will not be used for construction because 
of their acute need for routine repair work, both 
merchant and navy. It was in this yard that the 
two cruisers built in Komsomolsk were gunned and 
fined out. 
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There arc five movie houses in the city which 
show an occasional American film of ancient vint
age such as the "Great Waltz" or an up-to-date 
slanted picture such as "Mission to Moscow." All 
the other films arc Russian and arc graded by· 
American standards as poor and tPrrible. The 
theaters arc small with absolutely no ventilation and 
arc infested with vermin and rats, yet they are 
popular with the people since there is little else for 
them to do in their free time. The one dramatic 
theater in town is so small that only a very selrct 
group of people may obtain tickets during the short 
season. Most of the productions at this theater are 
pieces of propaganda, but occasionally th<•y produce 
plays like "Pygmalion," "Slw Stoops to Conqu<•r"' 
and they do surprisingly well. They ;m' extm11dy 
popular with tlw peop!t· no matter how many 
times the play is repcatrd. It is amusing to 
sec just how unpopular such plays as "Romam·e on 
a Collective Farm" arc. To get attendance at 
plays of this latter kind, units of the Army garrison 
or Navy personnel from the ships present arc 
marched to the thcatrr and compulsory attendance 
is cnforred. 

Although several requests were made on the part 
of the assistant naval attache, he was never per
miftcd to visit any warship in Vladivostok. From 
a distance the Soviet warships in the Far East look 
very well. They arc well painted and arc handled 
smartly in the busy harbor. However, the Sovie~,----~• 
fleet based here is not very active. Its operationi_ 
are limited by a lack of lend-lease fuel oil and no! 
by shortage of personnel. During the war the cit~ 
was well prepared defensively and it would hav( 
been a hard nut to crack by the Japanese. Its de; 
fcnsc was the responsibility of the Red Navy. A 

The Harbor 

Th,· harhor of Vladivostok is roughly divided into 

?.2 A-1104' 



can be recalled, the Red Navy gave the Jerrys quite 
a time o'f it in Sevastopol and they probably would 
have done equally as well against the Japanese, 

The Commercial Port 

.... T..he....commer.ciaLport was far husicr:...trurn any. 
other port in the Soviet L'nion during the war and 
handled about .10 percent of all the lend-lease cargo 
reaching the L'. S. S .. R. The important thing 
about this cargo sent to the Soviet Far East is 
that it reached Russia w.ithout loss. The port 
is well equip))ed with cranes, handling trucks, con
veyors, and motortrucks, thanks to American lend
leasc, since practically all of this equi•pment is 
American and was not in l'vidt•nce in 19:17. TlH' 
port can hl'rth :Vi ships simuJt,1neausly, not including 
:l tanker lwrths at First River, and during its p<'ak 
wartirnr operation handled .from 4:> to .'i:> trans
Pacific ships p<'r month. Th<· port is \\'<'II <'quipp<·d 
with rail facilitil's since it is th<· Far East!'rn ter
minus of th,· trans-Siberian Railroad and can dear 
about 12,000 tons of gmernl cargo p<'r day. This 
is.not a small figure, cv!'n for th<• Sovi<'l Union. It 
is true that th<• port som<'tim!'s lwcam<' m·rr
crowd<'d and jammed up, hut tlw city oflicial, 
would mobilize every man, woman, and child oV('r 
12 and work them on their regular day off to dear 
things up. Not all of th<· cargo that l1·ft our west 
coast was shipped to Vladivostok as sonic· was stock
pil<•d at Petropavlovsk and Magadan, and lat<·r 
brought to Vladivostok in th<' summer hy coastal 
ships. In addition, somt· of it was shipped to 
Europl' and to Arctic ports via th<· northc·rn 
passage. 

The question of winter operations out of Vladi
vostok is gem•rally pos<·d. This port can and do<·s 
operate all the )'Par around with th<· hdp of small 
port icebreakers of which there arc ampl<'. The· 
bottleneck in the winter during th(' war was La
Perouse Straits. The straits remain icebound from 
2 to 3 months out of the year. The ice thfr,• is 
blown down from the north part of the 0.khotsk 
Sea by the prevailing winter winds and piles up to 
such a great thickness that the large~t icehreakns 
have extreme difficulty negotiating it. In normal 
times the Soviets use the Tsugaru Straits hetwe<'n 
Hokkaido and Honshu or the Tsushima Straits 
during the winter months, but the Japanese put a 
stop to this in the winter of 1942-43 by sinking a 
couple of freighters the Soviets sent through 
Tsushima. After ·that the Russians cuncentrat<'d 
their icebreaker fleet in LaPerouse and succePded in 
getting ships through, though it was extremely diffi
cult during the 1943-44 and 1944-45 winters. 

During the stay of the U. S. assistant naval at
tache in Vladivostok, the Soviet Navy never wmt to 
sea in the winter. All naval craft, including the 
submarines remained at the dock, well frozen in. 
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Of course, that does not nwan that th<'y could not 
have been brokrn out, if necessary, and s,•nt on an 
operation. On thr other hand, the weath<•r neV!'r 
seemed to get too cold for the Soviet Army and air 
force, or for the coastal defense force which is part 
of tne navy set-up. 

The Fish Port 

The fish port in Vladivostok i~ almost as impor
tant as thc commercial port. All the canner:y sup
plit•, for tlw 1·ant1!'ri1·s in Kan1rhatb. Pll till' Ok
hobk Sea. in Sakhalin a1\(I on tlw Prin10rsk rna,t 
al'l' handled hy \'ladi\'ostok. Lik!'wi,<', .th<' canned 
and rur<'d product of th<',<' rnn1H•ri!'s is collert<•d. 

, ,tmed, and ,hipp<'d from h<'l'l'. Larg1• quantiti!'s of 
fre,h fish are als<) brought in. sto!'l\d in a hug1• 
mod1•rn rdrig<•ration plant ( till' larg<'st in th<', Far. 
East\ and tlH'n shipped out by rail in refrig!'rator 
rar,. Sine!' Far East Russia produn·s on<'-fomth 
of all the fi,h products of thl' l'. S. S. R ... it is r!'adily 
,1•<·n that thi, is on<· of \'ladi\'ostok's most important 
industrie,. In rnnm·ction with th<' fishing industry, 
hut quit<' apart from it in adminis(ration. is till' rrah 
indu,try. The l'. S.S. R. ranb ti'r,t in the world in 
this field and tlw entil'l· catch in th1• Far Ea,t is 
distr.ibuted from \'ladi\'ostok. An int!'resting thing 
ahou1 the larg<' VJ.adi\'ostok n·frigeration plant i,. 

· th<' 1nachinny irto, it.· Th<·n· art' ahout eight ro1n
pres,ors in the compr<'ssor room, each ·onr manu
factur!'d hy a diffrrent rnuntr\'. Sonw of the d<'ctric 
equipment is Japanese, the instruments on the in
strument pan!'ls ar!' Swiss, th!' tools Am<'rican. 
Abmit the only thing Sovi<'t about the place· is the 
smell. The Far Eastt•rn fishing fleet is large, but 
dwarfed in comparison to the pre-war Japanese 
fleet. The Soviets have st•vt•ral floati1,g canneries, 
modl'rnized under the l!'nd-lPas!' program. sev<'ral 

' large whal!' factories and s!'veral mother ships for 
crab catchers. 

Nahodka 

Four hours hy motorboa.t from Vladivostok there 
is another rather importantt-port, !\'ahodka, which is 
generally included in the port d(•scription of Vladi
vostok proper. Nahodka is a new settlement with a 
fairly good harbor, connecteq to the coal mining 
settlements of Artem and· SW:han, and to Vladi
vostok by a single tracked raijway. In 1945 there 
were berths for' only three, ships alongside. There 
were no cranes or other port1 facilities and all the 
incoming cargo had to be truc\ked by motor around . 
the hay to the railhead. This city is under . the 
control of the ~1VD ( internal police) and all the 
work is done by prison labor, both political and 
criminal. .This port was originally openea and 
development started because the Soviets believed it 
would have the advantage over Vladivostok of 
hein~ ice free in winter. In addition, entry from · 

(Continued on Page 25) 
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HIGHEST AERIAL PHOTO EVER MADE 

Aerial photograph of the earth taken at an altitude of 100 miles

far higher than any other photograph has ever been taken-shmvs the 

earth's curvature and more than 200,000 square miles of the United States 

and Mexico. The camera was part of more than 2000 pounds of scientific 

equipment installed by scientists of the Naval Research Laboratory in a 

V-2 rocket launched? March 1947 at White Sands Proving Ground, New Mex

ico. The distance from the curved horizon at top of the picture to the 

point directly under the rocket, at bottom of the picture, is about 900 

miles. The dark body of water, near top of picture, is the Gulf of Cal

ifornia, about 65 miles wide. The picture also shows rivers, islands in 

the Gulf of California, the peninsula of Lmver California, part of the 

Pacific Ocean, and other landmarks. Clouds form the white mass along 

the horizon at top of picture. San Diego is just out of sight at top r:·-
right of picture. Two aerial cameras were installed amidship in the • I 
rocket. They operated automatically, taking pictures through an infra- , ~ , 

red filter, used to cut the haze.. To overcome the difficult problem of i f:t, t:1 

recovering photographic and other equipment, since the rocket lands wit, ~. ~ '! 

enough force to blast a hole in the ground 40 feet deep and 80 feet a- "< ~: 1 

cross, the nose and tail of the rocket used in this flight were blown , z ~ ) 
24 
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off by explo5ivee. getonated by radio signals. Because most of' the in
formation gathered by the instruments during the flight is radioed back 
to observers, the photographic films are the most important recoverable 
objects. Search parties spent several days in locating the cameras and 
other equipment scattered over several square miles of desert. In this 

~~ance most •of' the equipment'~fall in openaesert rather than.in scrub 
growth where it would be diffiL'Ult to locate. The spectrograph, which 
photographed the sun's spectrum also was recovered, and scientists of the 
Naval Research Laboratory are now studying the spectrogram films of the 
sun taken at an altitude of 100 miles. The Navy and Anny are cooperating 
on the V-2 flights for scientifj.c purposes. The Naval Research Labora
tory is corio:p.cting upper atmosphere research for the Navy. This particu
lar rocket flight was successful in gathering valuable new information 
in the field's of upper atmospheric pressures and temperatures, cosmic 
rays, ionosphere investigation, and studies of solar spectra. The rock
et reached an altitude of 100 miles and traveled 36 miles north of its~ 
launching point. The time of flight from launching to the break-up ot 
the rocket was 6½ minutes. 

* * * * * 
AN ATTACHE IN VLADIVOSTOK 

(Continued f.rom page ~3) 
th!' J;1pan Sea is easier and th(•n• is not as much fog 
and rain. Hm1·cv<•r, it doc, f r<'('Z(' over, though not 
as h('avily as Vladivostok and for some unknown 
n·a,on the MVD have lmt intl'rcst in its further 
d(•wlopnwnt. It does hav<' po,,ihilities if they 
,hould change their minds. 

Lifl' for the f1•w A111cricam in Vladivostok was 
a hit confining. An occasional courier from Mos
row arriwd with 111ail which was tlw only rnntact 
with the outside world oth<'r than news over short 
waw radio receiving sl'ts which 111embers of th<' 
staff were µerrnittl'd to l'nJoy. Tlwy wne guard1'd 
night ;ind d.1y by a unifonJ'1ed militiaman, not to 
lll<'ntion thl' plain dotlws secret j:r' · "l' who follow<'d 
thl'm constantly, l'itht'r afoot or in a 111,>torcar. In 
ordl'r to assist th!' militiaman a hug<' floodlight was 
l'rected by the Soviet authoriti<'s outside the en
trance of thP rnnsulat<' to enable him to idl'ntify 
all persons entering or leaving th<' pr<'mises. This 
militiaman kl-pt a small pad whl'r<' such mov1·11wnts 
wen• promptly logged. A telephone was instalh-d 
in his Sl'ntry hooth over which h<' informl'd the 
'.'\1CB (secret polire) representative of th1• 1•ntrar11·1· 
or exit of memhers of the staff. 

After the U. S. S. R. attackl'd Manchuria on 
August 9, 194:i, tlw staff Pagl'rly looked forward to 
the "Day of Lihnation" when a U. S. naval wssd 
or vessds would he s<•nt to Vladivostok to <'stablish 
liaison with th<' Soviet Pacific Fle<'t headquarters. 
Unfortunately, this never materialized. An attack 
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transport, the U.S. S. Starr did arriw on th<' 27th 
of Decemher 19·V> to evacute th<· personnel and 
equipment of th1• fleet weatfwr station at Khaba
rovsk. The weather station had h<'en flown in from 
Alaska in 1i1id-August 1.94:i and set up at Khaha
rovsk, on the great hrnd of the Trans-Siberian Rail
way. The Soviet grneral staff <'arly in December 
requested that operations be disrnntinued by the 
I :it/;i of that month and the weather personnel w<·re 
evacuated via Vladivrn.tok in the Starr, having hem 
refused permission hy the Soviet to be flown out 
\vhence they came or even over a moce convenient 
route to Japan. The Starr's visit lai..tcd 6 days, 
promoted not by any desire of the "skipper" to 
remain that long, but due to delays in the arrival of 
the weather equipment, which was corning down 
by rail. It may be noted that the cn•w was given 
daily liberty since they had not been ashore in 
several weeks hut found little to do after their first• 
day on the beach. There were no A WO L's, 

The fate of the Khabarovsk weath<'r station was 
a forewarning of what was t.o happen to the assist
ant naval attachc's offil'e. The Soviets requested 
that the two naval representatives there he with
drawn in August of 1946 and the request was 
promptly complied with. At present there are 
three Americans in Vladivostok, the entire staff of 
the American consulate, all representatives of the 
State Department. 
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THESE HAVE SERVED SINCE 1 JULY 1947 

There may be some omissions due to 
________ _,;;,_no=n~-~r=e=c=e~i-p""t~of-··copies of·-~Fae~..--A-n~,,,_, ---~ 

such omission is unintentional. 

FIRST Naval District 

Comdr. c. u. Bishop 
Lt. Robert D. Branch 
Ens. T. R. Buyniski 
Lt. (jg) J. D. Calhoun 
Lt. Cdr, Philip P. Caswell 
Ens. Lawrence B. Coshnear 
Ens. G. Y. Genn 
Lt. Edgar L. Haff, Jr. 
Ens. J. P. Hawryluk 
Lt. (jg) Paul Mulvihill 
Lt. G. E. Murch 
Lt. Cdr. J. W. Shyne 
Lt. Franci.s B., Smith 
Lt. W. J. West 

THIRD Naval District 

Lt. J.P. Austin 
Lt. R. B. Birdsall 
Lt. Cdr. J. E. G. F'ravell 
Lt. Cdr. P. J. Hannigan 
Lts Odr. H. H. Hutcheson 
Lt. J. F. Murray 
Lt. Odr. R. V. N. Powerson 

FOURTH Naval District 

Lt. Cdr. R. S. Baizley 
Lt• Cdr. W. F. Farrell 

FIFrH Naval District 

Lt, Odr. J. D. Fry 
Lt. Albert Garrett 
Lto Cdr. W• H. Geppert 
1t·. Albert S. Rosenkrans 

SIXTH Naval District 

Comdr. H. L. Anderson 
Lt. J. J. Bennett 
Ens. V. E. Levander 
Ens. A. M. Ryna 
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SEVENTH Naval District 

Lt. S. P. Durrance, Jr. 
Lt. Cdr. L. M. Heminway 

EIGHTH Naval District 

Lt. Archie S. Brown 
Lt. Stewart W. Hellman 
Lt. Halsey M. Settle, Jr. 

(Unintentionally the above three 
names were omitted from the first 
issue.) 

Comdr. v. E. Creighton 
Comdr. J. L. Enochs 
Lt. J. o. Fitzjarrald 
Lt. C. R. Huie 
tt. G. Pe Johnson 
Lt. M. J. Kane 
Lt. (jg) J. R. Kent 
Lt. R. W. Leverton 
Lt. (jg) Levie Old 
Lt. Cdr. B. D. Orgain 
Lt. J.E. Palmer 
Lt. E. H. Parish 
Lt. H~ E. Rawlins 
Lt. Edward F. Richards 
Lt. M. D. Rothe 

NINTH Na.val District 

Comdr. F. M. Alger 
Lt. (jg) John W. Bellamy 
Lt. Cdr. c. C. Carper 
Lt. (jg) O. H. Churchill 
L~. (jg) Charles H. l)ebban 
Lt. (jg) J. P. Donohue •r----.m 
Capt. D. D. Douglas 
Ens. Robert E. Duval j 
Lt. E. B. Fisher 
Lt. Odr. R. A. Gemmill 
Lt. (jg) Hubert S. Gibbs 
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Lt. Cdr. C. A. Gile 
Comdr. E. B. Hatch 
Lt. J. R. Hermann 
Lt. J.M. Klees 
Lt. Cdr. Marion E. Lamb 
Lt. Edward L. Lange 
Lt. F. A. Lehr 
Lt. Cdr. Louis T. McMath 
Lt. C. F. Morgan 
Lt, (jg) John A. Mundell, Jr,. 
Comdr. C. P. Oakes 
Lt, Paul Oberst 
Lt. R. S. Reeves 
Lt. Cdr. M. J, Rhule 
Lt. Cdr. J. s. Riordan 
Boan. M. C. Schath 
Ens. Victor K. Schuster 
Comdr. G. A. Schutt 
Lt. R. c. Simpson, Jr. 
Lt. (jg) Matthew D. Smith 

ELEVENTH Naval District 

Lt. Cdr, Odythe L. Ibtterfield 

RESTRICTED 
Lt. Cdr. Richard T. Clarke 
Comdr. L. H. Jenkins 

Lt. Edward Bechtholt 
Lt. R. G. Comegys 
Lt. Cdr. J. V. McCabe 
Lt. Griffith Way 

FOURTEENTH Naval District 

Lt. L. T. Chaffee 

P.R.N.C. 

Ens. o. F. Marsh 

s.R.N.c., 

S.R.N.C. 

Lt. J.P. Morray 

These Men Have Served in ONI, OP-J2Y, 
Navy Department, Wash:i,.ngton, D •. c. 

FJRST Naval District 

Lt. Cdr. Paul G. Graham 
Lt. Hilton Jayne 

FOURTH Naval District 

Lt. Cdr. Perry F. Kendig 
Lt. Charles R. Matheson 
Capt. Allen E. Shubert 

FIFTH Naval District 

Lt. Cdr. J.P. Causey 
Lt. Robert B. Lambeth 
Lt. Cdr. Alvin A. Peterson 

SIXTH Naval District 

Lt. George E. Goodwin 

EIGHTH Naval District 

Lt. Frank H. Hunter 
A.,.11048 

TWELFTH Naval District 

Lt. Jay S. Judah 
Lt. Cdr. Alfred J. McCollum 
Lt. David D. Newson 

THIRTEENTH Naval District 

Lt. (jg) Jack Leonard 

_\ 
l✓~~Y:JERB TO PROBLEMS·ON PAGE 18 

A - Submarine Base, New London 

B - ESSEX Class Carrier 

C - CLEVELAND Class Cruiser 

D - · Navy J:et .Fighter F6U -- PIRATE 

E·- Navy let Plane Hyan X1'7 2R-l -~ 

li'IREBALL 

F - AD..;.l --· SKYRAIDER 
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